Background
Semantic Grid Vision -Support for researchers to publish, share and re-use resources, integrate heterogeneous information and collaborate. (www.semanticgrid.org) Central to this view is the integration of computational Grid technologies with Semantic Web technologies.
Fearlus-G Project
-Deployed existing social simulation model of land-use change onto the Grid. -Created metadata tools to support annotation/sharing of social simulation resources.
Fearlus-G was not designed to be a flexible problem-solving environment.
(Fearlus-G) Scientific Object Ontology
Workflow in e-Science
Scientific workflows facilitate the creation and execution of experiments from a pool of available services.
Important part of in-silico experimentation to investigate or verify a hypothesis.
Taverna (myGrid, UK eScience)
-Easy use of workflow and distributed compute technology.
-Metadata to support the discovery of new services.
Kepler (University of California) -Provides Director component
• Controls the execution environment (i.e. the "flow").
-Import OWL ontologies.
-Metadata to describe activities, inputs and outputs.
Example
Service could give out-of-bound results (false result)
Need to run in a platform compatible with IEEE 754 floating point standard Significant amount or results that supports the Hypothesis e.g. > 100
We have identified a number of scenarios through interaction with collaborators from the social simulation community.
Research Challenges
Need to go beyond low-level service composition by capturing higher-level descriptions of the scientific process.
Make the experimental conditions and goals of the experiment transparent.
Represent "scientist's intent" in such a way that:
-it is meaningful to the researcher; -it can be reasoned about by a software application; -it can be re-used across different workflows; -it can be used as provenance (documenting the process that led to some result). 
Semantic Workflow Architecture

(platform = IEEE 754)
Based on workflow metadata support and SWRL (Semantic Web Rule Language).
Workflow Metadata Support
A workflow must produce metadata to be used against scientist's intent rules.
Possible sources of metadata:
-metadata about the result(s) generated upon completion of the workflow; -metadata about the data generated at the end of an activity within the workflow or sub-workflow; -metadata about the status of an activity over time, e.g. while the workflow is running; -metadata describing the activity itself (e.g. type of service, platform etc.)
